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Happy Mother’s Day to all of the Mums and Nans out there who pack lunch boxes, find and 
wash PE kit, bring children to school ready to learn, and who read with our children every day as 
well as all the other things that inevitably need doing. You are very much appreciated.
On top of everything else we do in school, theme days, school trips, church services and rock 
concerts await us next week - there’s no letting up at the end of term, and so I hope you are all 
able to make the most of the improving weather and enjoy a relaxing weekend.
Miss Todd 

CALENDAR
Dates from htps.ch/calendar & app
03.04.19 - Y2 Pirate Day
04.04.19 - Easter Service @ St. Andrew’s
05.04.19 - Rocksteady Concert
05.04.19 - End of Spring Term
23.04.19 - INSET DAY
24.04.19 - Start of Summer Term
02.05.19 - Polling Day: School Closed
06.05.19 - Bank Holiday
22.05.19 - Y2 Parent Lunch
24.05.19 - End of Half Term
03.06.19 - INSET Day
04.06.19 - Start of Half Term
04.06.19 - Class Photos
17-21.06.19 - School Journey
03.07.19 - Y6 Parent Lunch
22.07.19 - PTFA Summer Disco
23.07.19 - End of Summer Term
24.07.19 - INSET Day
Further dates will be published as soon as they are 
confirmed.

Our overall attendance so far this term is: 95.4%
Our overall attendance is legally required to be: 96.0%

EASTER SERVICE
Thursday 4th April 2-3pm at St. Andrew’s Church

ALL WELCOME
Parents are welcome to walk up to Church with us, 

and children can be collected from the service at 3pm.

PTFA EASTER RAFFLE
The PTFA thought it would be
nice for the children to have
a chance of winning themselves a treat for Easter. Last year this 
was very eggciting and successful!
The draw will take place on the last day of term and one lucky 
winner will take home an exciting selection of Easter treats! (a 
picture of the prize will be appearing on the PTFA board soon.)
Entries are priced at 50p each.
To be in with a chance of winning this amazing prize please fill 
out the slip sent home this week and send into class with your 
child, in a sealed envelope enclosing the correct amount of 
money. Your child’s name will then be entered into the draw the 
amount of times paid for.
Good luck!!

REMINDER - No WOW Assemblies now until May 3rd 
due to the Rock Steady Concert & the Easter break.

Well done to the High 5 netball team for successfully 
competing at the Level 1 Tournament at Ramsey.

Superb performances from all the cross country runners for 
competing in the Level 2 competition at Tabor Academy.

SPORTS NEWS

CHICKS
Today we say goodbye to Egbert, Blossom, Derek, 
Kyle, Gecko, Poppy, Eggie, Jacob, Joy & Boots as they 
are re-homed. We hope you have enjoyed watching 
them grow as much as the children have.

http://htps.ch/calendar


BIG BATTERY HUNT
The Big Battery Hunt continues until the end 
of May. Keep sending batteries in - the more 
times we fill our container the more times we 
are entered into the prize draw. More boxes 

will be sent home next week but any 
container will do!
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SWITCH TO OUR NEW APP AT 
htps.ch/ool
AND CHECK YOUR CHANNELS!

THE 10-A-DAY MARCH
SUMDOG CHALLENGE!
There’s only a weekend left to go but
you could still take part! So far we have:
201 children taking part!
5,311 games played!
57,596 correct answers!
85.1% accuracy overall!
68 children over 310!
and 20 have over 620!
It’s brilliant! Well done!
Everyone getting 310 (10-a-day) answers correct during March 
will receive a certificate and be entered into a special Sumdog 
raffle! To enter, all your children have to do is login to Sumdog 
via the link on www.tabecat.com or the Sumdog apps for iOS & 
Android, using their usual username & password (they mostly 
know these, but they’re in the back of home-school diaries if not) 
and get 310 questions right over the course of March. The school 
code is holytrinityhalstead. They could do them all in one day (!) 
or aim for 10-a-day as the challenge suggests. It’s up to them… 
Good luck!

BREAKFAST CLUB
Have you considered Breakfast Club? Ech day
before school for all Holy Trinity children.
Once registered, you can bring your child to
Breakfast Club any morning from 7.30am.  The cost is a flat rate 
of £4 a day per child. Breakfast is served between 7.40am and 
8.10am with a choice of toast, cereals, yoghurt, fruit etc. and 
drinks. There are even pancakes sometimes! Children have a 
choice of games and arts & crafts activities. Or they can chat with 
friends, or just sit and read. If it’s not raining there is outdoor play. 
Although Breakfast Club is intentionally relaxed it is run by 
teaching assistants from school and the behaviour expectations 
are the same as at school. Last entry for Breakfast Club is at 
8.30am and you can pay on the day or (preferably) book and pay 
in advance -weekly or termly. For more information, and to 
register (contact details etc.) please either see the school office 
or the Breakfast Club staff themselves. 

SCHOOL UNIFORM
At Holy Trinity Primary School we operate a 
firm, but fair, school uniform policy.
We understand that, from time to time 
individual items of uniform may get lost or ‘be 
in the wash’ but we also see school uniform as 
a integral part of our school identity.

The Basic uniform consists of:
● Blue school sweatshirt
● White polo shirt
● Grey/black trousers/skirt
● Shoes or dark footwear (no colourful 

laces or logos, stripes etc.)

The school actively encourages the wearing of 
a uniform and it is hoped that parents will 
continue to support this policy.
Please make sure that all items are named (and 
that the names are checked regularly for 
clarity) so we can reduce our ever-increasing 
lost property pile.
Visit htps.ch/uniform

Enjoyed the 10-A-Day March Sumdog Challenge?
Why not take on the whole of Essex?

Sumdog’s Essex Maths Contest runs from 29th March to 4th 
April, so any questions you answer correctly will help us take on 
schools from across the county. All you have to do is login and 
answer questions as usual, and anything you do from 29th-31st 

will count in both competitions!

ENDS THIS 
WEEKEND!

VALUABLES IN SCHOOL
It has been great to see the reduction in the number of 
expensive mobile phones being brought to school this 
term. Thank you.
We would like to remind you though that no items of 
value, either financially or emotionally, should be 
brought into school. Although respect for other people 
and their belongings is central to the ethos of our school, 
accidents do happen and things can be lost or damaged. 
Please think carefully before sending your child to 
school with any item (clothes, bags, watches etc.) that 
are precious or of high monetary value so potential 
upset can be avoided. Thank you for your support.
 

Please return all Red Nose Day money to us by 
Monday 1st April so we can have a total before Easter.

£600 RAISED SO FAR - THANK YOU!

http://www.tabecat.com
https://htps.ch/uniform

